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REASONING ABILITY
Dlrectiom (1 - 2) : Study the
following infonnauon carefully and
answer lhe questions given below :
There arc six people - A, B. C.
D. E and F - each of them having
different ages. D is cider lhan A and
B. F ts elder lhan E. A ts cider than
B. C Is elder than D. If the age of F
Is 19 years. then the third eldest
person Is of 24 years.
1. What would possibly be the
age ofB?
(I) 18years
(2) 26years
(3) 22 years
(4) 16 years
(5) 28years
2. Which of the following stalemcnts may be true on the basis of lnfonnaUon given above?
(1) E may be 20 years old.
(2) The age of C must be 26
years.
(3) Only C. D and F are elder

Which of the following Is an
Inference which can be made
from the facts stated in the
above paragraph ?
(I} Cheating may be a ground
for filing a case.
(2) It Is not a grave crime lo
charge extra money for holiday package.
(3) Different tour and travel
agencies charge differently.
(4) It Is not essential to offer
what has been promised
earlier.
(5) None of these
9. Which of the following symbols should replace the queslion mark (?) In the given ex·
presston in order to make the
expressions 'J < M' as well as
'H ?. T deflnllely true ?
H?.M=K?T>J

floor. G Is from Tamil Nadu. There
are five floors between the floors on
which J and the person from Karnataka live. The person from West
Bengal lives on the floor Immediately below the floor on which the
person from Assam lives. H lives on
the even numbered floor. I does not
belong to Assam . Three persons live
between the persons from Bthar and
West Bengal. Four persons live between the persons from Bihar and
Maharashtra. L does not belong to
Rajas than.
3. On which of the fol!~
floors does the perso~m
Blhar live ?
(1) Fourth
(2)
(3) Fifth
(4)
th
(5) None or~•
4. Who lives
e top most
floor? Jl..-1

c£

(1) K

'Aii..~

(3Si(4)M
(
of these
IS. ~l ch stale does J belong?
(4) D Is 23 years old
L~est Bengal
(5) None Is true
Karnataka (3) Rajasthan
Directions (3-7) : Study the • "-..,
following Information carefully and
... ~
Assam
(5) Punjab
• Who lives exactly between H
answer the questions given below :
and L?
There are eight people - r~.H"l~
(1) M
(2) I
I. J. K. L. M and N - each o the
belongs to dtffercnt states viz.
(3) J
(4) N
sam. Bthar, Kamataka, M
95h(5) K
tra, Punjab, Rajasthan, T.
adu
7. The person from the stale of
and West Bengal. but n
c ssarily
Assam lives on which floor ?
In the same order.
Ive in an
(1) Second
(2) Third
eight story butldtn
Ying floors
(3) Sixth
(4) Fourth
numbered one
hl · each of
(5) Fifth
them on dlfferen
r. (The Ground
8. A tour and travel agency was
Floor Is numbered Floor No. I . the
sued by three customers as It
Floor above It Floor No.2 and so on).
had promlssed a discount on
G lives on even numbered floor.
the
holiday package but when
Three people live between J and the
examined later. It was found
person from Assam. Three persons
that the agency had actually
live between Land G. The person
charged 12 percent more than
from Assam live Immediately below
what other agencies were ofG's floor. N lives Immediately above
fering.
G's floor and Immediately below K's

than E.

(

(1) <

(2) G

(2) 5

(3)?.
(4) =
(5) Either = or >
Dlrectiom (10 - 14) : Study·
the following lnfonnalion carefully
and answer the questions given below:
In a certain code language "he needs some help" Is written as ··tu g1 ja le".
"needs medicine and some" Is
written as "le da tu st".
"some know now help" ts writ·
ten as "tu pa gt kt"
"now and where go· Is written
as "Jo ze ki st".
10. What does 'da tu ja' mean in
the given code language ?
(I) now help medicine
(2) he some medicine
(3) he now medicine
(4) he needs medicine
(5) cannot be detennlned
11. What does 'le' mean In the gtven code language ?
(I) some
(2) and
(3) medicine (4) needs
(5) either some or needs
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12. What Is the code for 'he know
where' in the given code language?
( 1) ja pa JO
(2) pa ze ja
(3) da le ze
(4) tu gl st
(5) Cannot be determined
13. What Is the code for "help" In
the given code language ?
(I) tu
(2) ja
(3) g1
(4) either ·gr or ·1e·
(5) None of these
14. What may be the possible code
for 'now medicine could help"?
(I) g1 da kl pl
(2) kl da gi ze
(3) tu kl gt da
(4) dagt le kt
(5) pa gl kl da
US. H is the father of J. J ts the
brother of L. N Is the wife of L.
K ts the son of N. L and J are
children of H. P ts the wife of
H. K and Z arc grandchildren
of P. Who Is the uncle of K ?
(I) J
(2) 1-1
(3)

z

(4) Cannot be determined
(5) None of these
Direction• (16- 20): In these
questions. relationship between different elements ts shown In the
statements. The statements are followed by conclusions :
Give aoewer (1) If only con·
cluston I ts true.
Give anewer (2) If only conclusion II Is true.
Give anewer (3) If either~
cluston I or II is true.
Give aoewer (4) If ne~t
r ~oncluston I nor II Is true.
Give an.ewer (5~1
con·
clustons I and II are t
16. Statements~.

V

A<B<C<
Conctusio

s.,F>G
.

l.G<C
II. F > B
17. Statemente :

A=B~C=D~E;
G5F=E:
C>H
Conclusion• :

l.A>H
II. B ~ F
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23. Statement• :
All locks are keys.
Conclusiooe :
Some keys are pockets.
1.Q<V
Concluslooe :
II. P > S
I. No pocket Is lock.
II. At least some pockets are
19. Statemente :
keys.
J>K>L;
24. Statements ;
N<L>M
No books ts a page.
Conclueiooe :
All pages are markers.
I. K > M
All markers are articles.
II. J > N
Conclusions :
20. Statemente :
I. All pages are articles.
A=B~C=D~E;
II. At least some articles are
GsF=E
markers.
C>H
25. Statemente :
Concluaiooe :
Some frutts are apples.
I. C =A
All apples are guavas.
II. C <A
No guava ts a banana.
Conc.luslons :
Direction• (21-25) : In each
of the questions below are given two
I. All fruits are bananas.
II. No apple Is a banana.
or more statements followe~b
26. In a certain code language "In
conclusions numbered I an
.
the college· is written as ·471 ·.
have to take the given st
ts
'was In the" Is wrillen as ·451 ·.
be a
to be true even lf they si
"come to college· is written as
at variance from comm
known
"730" and 'college was fun· Is
facts. Read all t~hc
ncllr tons and
written as ·579·. What does '7'
then decide which
given constand for In that code lancisions logtcall
s from the
guage?
given stateme~
egardmg com(1) In
(2) the
(3) college
(4) fun
monl~~l
n ~:·(l) tf only con(5) Either college or fun
clusto
vs.
Direction• (27 - 29) : Each of
~
ewer (2) If only conthe questions below consists of a
c~us
;i_~follows
•
e an.ewer (3) If either con- question and two statements numbered I and II given below u. You
t
I or conclusion II follows.
have to deride whether the data givGive answer (4) If neither conen In the statements are sufficient
ston I nor conclusion II follows.
to answer the questions. Read both
Give anewer (5) If both conthe statements andclusions I and II follow.
Give answer (1) If the data ln
21. Statemente :
statement I alone are sufficient to
No book Is a page.
answer the question. while the data
All pages are markers.
In statement II alone are not suffiAll markers are articles.
cient to answer the question.
Conclualons :
Give answer (2) If the data tn
I. All markers can never be statement II alone arc sufficient to
answer the question. while the data
books.
II. All books are definitely ar- in statement I alone are not sufficient to answer the question.
Ucles.
Give anawer (3) If the data ei22. Statements :
ther In statement I alone or stateSome fruits Are apples
ment II alone are sufflctent to anAll apples are guavas.
swer the question.
No guava Is a banana.
Give anewer (4) If the data
Conclusion• :
even In both statcmen ts I and II toI. All guavas are fruits.
gether are not sufficient to answer
U. Some guavas are fruits.
the questions.

P>Q>R>S<T>U>V
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Give answer (5) if the data In
both statements I and II together are
necessary to answer the question.
27. In which year did Avant start
her business?
I. According to Avanfs moth'
er. Avant has started her
business after 2006 but before 2009.
II. According lo Avanfs father.
she started her business
before 2010 but after 2007
and the year was a Leap
Year.
28. Who among Meera. Jyoti. Pink!
and Sadhana is the tallest ?
I. Meera is not as tali as Pink!
or Sadhana.
11. Jyou Is taller than Sadhana.
29. How Is N related to M ?
I. 0 Is the husband of N.
I. Z who is the sister of brother M Is the daughter of N.
30. Below is given a statement followed by three courses of action numbered (A). (B) and (C).
A course of action is a step or
administrative decision to be
taken for improvement. follow
- up or further action in regard
to lhe problem. policy etc. On
the basis of lhe Information
given In the statement. you
have to assume everything In
the statement to be true. then
decide which of the suggested
courses of action Iogtcalty
follow(s) for pursuing.
Statement : It was seen
due to the negligence of the c
taker and hostel attenda~t
h<fe
was huge shortage of drtn .
water In the hostel.
Counee of actio
(A) The authority
diately make arran
Ing water In the h
(Bl The authority should
take
proper action against caretaker and
hostel attendant.
(Cl The authority should dismiss
the caretaker and hostel attendant,
(1) Only A and C
(2) Only B and C
(3) Only A and B
(4) Only C
(5) None of these

UC AAO EXAM

NUMERICAL ABILITY
Dlrectloll9 (31 - 35) : What
should come In place of the question mark (?) In the following questions?
~729

31' ~1728x15

8

1000

41.

l I

+ (12996)~

=?x 10·•
(I) 573

J625

42.

(2) 537

(3) 753
(4) 735
(5) None of lhese

33. ~

40.

3
?
xs=

(I) 0.15
(2) 0.18
(3) 1.02
(4) 0.24
(5) None of these

32. (~)~

39. 4 24

of51%of864

17

-~
~.,,
""'

<:.;"""

= J? + J73.96

•
~~11
~1"16441
(5) None olth~e
34. 64% f 1'12....""!r%
? of 1 129 =
(.83'~5
(1)
(2) 53
(3
(4) 43
one of these
!l\r...1'! .6)2 + (-7.2)2 x? = 15483.36
... ~ 15276.09
(1) 16421
(3) 14641

( l) 23.03

43.

(2) 23.3

(3) 32.03
(4) 32.3
(5) None of these

44.

Dlrectloll9 (36 - 40) : Find the
wrong number In the following number series.
36. 1050 510 242 106 46 16 3
(l) 3
(2) 106
(3)242
(4)510
(5) None of these
37. 550 546 537 521 494 460
411
(I) 494
(2) 546
(3) 521
(4) 460
(5) None of these
38. 8 21 47 86 140 203 281
(I) 47
(2) 86
(3) 140
(4) 203
(5) None of these

45.

161 965 4795 19176
57525
(1) 161
(2) 965
(3) 57525
(4) 19176
(5) None of these
l 2 8 24 120 720 5040
( 1) I20
(2) 24
(3) 8
(4) 720
(5) None of these
Simple Interest on a certain
sum at a certain annual rate
of interest is 16% of the sum.
If the numbers representing
rate percent and time tn years
be equal. then the rate of interest is
(I) 4%
(2) 6%
(3) 4.5%
(4) 6.5%
(5) None of these
The average weight ofM.N and
0 Is equal to 65 kg. The average weight of M and N is equal
to 69.5 kg. The average weight
of N and O is 66.5 kg. What Is
the. weight of N ?
( I) 7 4 kg
(2) 75 kg
(3) 77 kg
(4) 80 kg
·
(5) None of these
An interview panel found that
a candidate has given a wrong
dale about his height. while
Oiling up his form he Oiled up
20% more than his actual
height. His actual height Is .5
feet 2 inches. By what approximate percent should he reduce
his height to get actual height?
(I) 15
(2) 14
(3) 18
(4) 17
(5) None of these
The circumference of a park is
750 m. A and B start walking
from the same point in the
same direction at 6.75 kmph
and 4.75 kmph. In what time
Will they meet each other again?
( 1) 3 hours
(2) 2.5 hours
(3) 3.5 hours (4) 4 hours
(5) Noneof these
Mand N can do a work In 10
days and 15 days respectively.
If M starts on the work and
both work alternately day after day. in how many days will
the work be completed ?
(1) 10
(2) 12
(3) 8
(4) 9
(5) None of these
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Direction•
(46-50) : What
approximate value will come In
place of the question mark (?) In the
following quesUons ? (you are not
required to find the exact value).
25

46. -x-

16

x 91

p crccntagc of book• returned

'

=?

9
53
(2) 75
(l) 65
(3) 80
(4) 85
(5) None of these
4

47. -x

8
567 l - 15 x 2524

=?

9
(I) 1200
(2) 1120
(3) 1100
(4) I 175
(5) None of these
48. 4!i68.653 l - 2431.3178
+
134.675=?
(1)2272
(2) 2372
(3) 2172
(4) 2200
(5) None of these
49. 24.9% of5679 + 44.90A> of 430 I

·?
(l) 3455
(2) 3355
(3) 3255
(4) 3555
(5) None of these

50. (6.99)' + (8.0 l ,. -

JBS = ?

52. Which of the following shopkeepers sold maximum number of books In the month ?
(I) A
(2) E
(3) 0
(4) F'
(5)
53. What ts the ratio of the books
sold by shopkeepers A and F
respectively?
(1)7:6
(2)6:7

c

§r

(3) 3 : 5
{4)~:
(5) None of these
54. What ts the app
I
le average number of
· s sold by
shopkeeper B~
D together?
(I) 3867 ~
) 2667

<.."'

(1) 95
(2) 115
(3J 28si
(4> 2111
(3) 110
(4) 104
(5~o~ese
(5) None of these
55 If
o
of 4000 books were
rel
. what was A's share
51. In how many different ways the
1?
letters of the word RECTI·
(2) 740
TUDE can be arranged so that
0
(4) 760
vowels come together?
ne of these
( l) 4302
(2) 7200
j
• What ts the difference between
(3) 4320
(4) 4430
.~
the books sold by A and E ?
(5) None of these
~
(I) 180
(2)200
Direction• (52-56) : I lh
(3)
300
(4) 225
following table data related to
(5) None of these
ber of books on dlffcren~1cts
57 . A 222 metre long train crosses
sold by six shopkeepers I
arc
a pole In 6 seconds. The same
given. The pie-chart~
e per·
lraln crosses a man running
centagc return of boo
d them
In the same direction In 10
carefully and answ~1
uesucns.
seconds. What will be the speed
leook• •old by
~plr.ceper• in
of man?
April 2013 (in undreda).
(1) 15m/sec (2) .17m/sec
(3) 18 m/scc
(4) 14 m/sec
SHOPKEEPERS
(5) None of these
D E F
A B
Subject•
58 • A container has 30 litres of
Eni!ltsh
3 I 4 2 5 5
water. If 3 litres of water Is reHindi
6 2 6 9 l 3
placed by 3 litres of spirit and
Maths
7 9 9 8 9 8
this operation ts repeated
History
I 2 5 7 8 6
twtcc, what wtU be the quanScience
l 3 2 9
8 8
tity of water In the new mixGeography 5 4 2 4 7 4
ture?

e

•S )

•:!il

c
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(I) 24 lures
(2) 23 lltres
(3) 24.3 litres (4) 23.3 lltres
(5) None of these
59. The sum of the three consecutive odd numbers ts 285. What
Is the ratio of the smallest and
largest numbers respecllvely?
(I) 97 : 95
(2) 93 : 95
(3) 95 : 93
(4) 93 : 97
(5) None of these
60. In a container there are 28
eggs out of which 8 eggs are
rotten. If two eggs arc chosen
at random, what wlll be the
probability that atleast one egg
ts rotten?
94
{I) 189

121

95
187

93
<31 189

97
(4) 189

(5) None of these

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE,
CURRENT AFFAIRS
61. To which category of customers do the banks In lndta offer
a 'Basic savings Bank Deposit Account' with minimum
common facilities?
(I) Businessmen
(2) BPL families
[3) Beneficiaries of Antyodaya
Anna Yojana
(4) NR!s & PIOs
(5) All customers
62. Which of the following ts correct regarding the Reverse Repo
Rate used by the Reserve Bank
of Indra (RBI)?
(1) It Is used to control liquidity tn the system
(2) It s the rate at which the
RBI borrows money from
commercial banks
(3) An Increase In reverse repo
rate can prompt banks to
park more funds with the
RBI
(4) It IS a tool which can be
used by the RBI lo. draJn
excess money out of the
banking system
(5) All of the above

MODEL SOLVED PAPER: UC AAO EXAM
63. In which of the following cate-

64.

615.

66.

67.

68.

gories Is the prestigious Kalidas Samman not given?
(I) Classical Music
(2) Classical Literature
(3) Classical Dance
(4) Theatre
(5) Plastic Arts
In India. the capital market Is
regulated by the Capital Markets Division of
(I) Reserve Bank of India
(2) Department of Economic
Affairs. Ministry of Finance
(3) Securities and Exchange
Board of India
(4) Confederation of Indian lnduslry
(5) None of the above
Which country would be vtstted by Bangladesh External Affairs Minister Ms. Dipu Mon!
In May 2013 lo co-chair the
first Joint Consultauve Commission meeting between the
two countries?
(I) India
(2) Saudi Arabia
(3) Austria
(4) Myanmar
(5) China
What docs NMCEX stand for?
(I) National Multi-Commodity
Exchange
(2) National Mineral Corporation Export Council
(3) National Mint for Currency Exchange
(4) National Multl·Curre
Exchange
(5) National
Mulllp~r
o
Council for Export
•
SHG Is the abbrev! .
rm
or
(I) Shtmla Hou st
(2) Standard H
(3) Self Help
(4) Swedish High Grapevine
(5) Standard Horse Genome
Which of the following situations ts described by "too much
money chasing too few goods"?
(I) Built-In Inflation
(2) Recession
(3) Cost-pull Inflation
(4) Stagflation
(5) Dcmand-pnll
lnllatton

69. Which of the following bodies/
inslllutes/mintslrles provtdes
Insurance to bank deposits In
Ind la?
.(J) Department of Economic
Affairs. Ministry of Finance
(2) Department of Currency
Management. Reserve Bank
of India
(3) Insurance Regulatory Development Authority
(4) Securities and Exchange
Board of India
(5) Deposit
Insurance and
Credit Guarantee Corporation
70. What does EMI denote In the
context of housing loans?
(I) Easy Money In India
(2) Equaled Monthly Instalment
(3) Easy Monthly lnstalm .. hr...i
(4) Equity al Monthly [nllllor"lf
(5) Equivalent Mortga~
lulion
{8~
71. The Information an~mrnuntcauon Tcchno
I~ (!CT) are
being increast
sed by the
government
liver Its services a• t~-ll anons convenient o lii...~lllzens. All posstbl nfor atton services for
th
tuzens are packaged
access
ngle point
h PC based
•
uUets
(2) Kiosks
'-. ~
Internet Cafes
4) Offices
(5) ISPs
'- ~
. Whtch or the following Is not
a category or Scheduled Commercial Banks In India?
(I) Natlonallzcd Banks
(2) Foreign Banks
(3) Regional Rural Banks
(4) State Bank of India and Its
associates
(5)" All of the above
73. Where Is the Secretariat of the
Basel Committee on Banktng
Supervision
(BCBS). which
provides a forum for regular
cooperation on banking superv1sory matters. located?
( 1) Denmark
(2) South Africa
(3) Switzerland
(4) Canada
(5) Spain

u-

74. Financial Holding

75.

Company
(FHCs) in India are regulated
by
(I) Reserve Bank of India
(2) SecurlUcs Exchange Board
of lndla
(3) NABARD
(4) Union Ministry of Finance
(5) Federation of Indian Industries
Which of the followtng public
sector Insurance companies of
lndla Is headquartered
tn
Mumbai?
a. National Insurance Company Limited.
b. Life Insurance Corporation
of India.
c. New India Assurance Co.

Ltd.
d. United lndla Insurance
Company Limited.
Select the correct answer using the codes given below:
(I) Only a and b
(2) Only c and d
(3) Only band c
(4) Only a. c and d
(5) All or the above
76. Who among the following Is the
signatory lo a Rs. I 0 note In
India with the promise. "I
promise to pay the bearer the
sum of ten rupees"?
(I) President of Ind ta
(2) Union Minister of Finance
(3) Governor. Reserve Bank or"
India
(4) Prime Minister of India
(5) Secretary to the Union Ministry of Finance
77. Which country recently passed
legtstatton regarding provisions that allow the constnullon to be adopted via referendum?
(I) Moldova
(2) I laly
(3) Greece
(4) Ukraine
(5) Mcxlco
78. Regional Rural Banks In India
arc classtned as
(I) Scheduled
Commercial
Banks
(2) Cooperative Banks
(3) Non-Scheduled Commercial
Banks
(4) Non Banking Financial
Companies
(5) Flnance Holding Companies
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79. Francois Hollande paid a twovisit to India In February 2013.
He Is the President of
( l) Venezuela (2) France
(3) Brazil
(4) South Africa
(5) Canada
:
80. Jacob Juma who was In recent
news Is the President of
(I) Democratic
Republic of
Congo
(2) Algeria
(3) Sou01 Africa
(4) Rwanda
(5) Morocco
81. The most popular lndla Rupee
exchange rate Is the INR lo the
rate of
(I) Euro
(2) Yen
(3) U.S. Dollar
(4) Pound Sterling
(5) Yen
82. Which country recently an·
nounccd lo sell Its first rndtgenously developed I000 MW
nuclear reactor lo Pakistan?
(1) Russia
(2) United States of America
(3) China
(4) Britain
(5) Prance
83. Which of the following ls/are
not the oojecuves of the lnlernational Monetary Fund?
(I) To promote International
monetary cooperauon
(2) To facilitate the expansion
of intcrnauonat trade
(3) To assist in the reconstruc

'i

85. Jn the field of business and ft.
nance. AML is the abbreviated
form of
( 1) Association for Mormon
Letters
(2) Algebraic Modeling Lan-

86.

87.

88.

•

_...t:a.l'....._.'

lion and developrne
territories of membe

• by

89.

of capital for pr
cave
purpose
(4) To ensure sta
y 0 forergn exchan
s
(5) To promol
menl In
derdevclopm nt countries
84. What docs FD! stand for?

90.

factlttaung

tho

( I) Foreign Development
Jnvestment
(2) Foreign Direct Investment
(3) French Development Instrtuuon
(4) Foreign Development
vestment
(5) For Deep Insight

:. ~
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I COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE I

91. What Is not true about computer Ole?
(I) Pile Is a collection of data
or Information
guage
(2) Program file stores pro(3) Anti-Money Laundering
grams. where as text file
(4) Acton Maln Lme
store text
(5) Associatton of Muslim Law(3) All Information stored In a
yers
computer must be a me
Which of the followtng tools Is
(4) Computer me can be stored
used by the Reserve Bank of
on different types of media
India to reduce liquidity In the
cases
banking system?
(5) A me size can be negauve
(I J Cash Reserve Ratte
whole number of bytes uplo
(2) Open market operations
a system llmlt
(3) Statutory Liquidity Ratio
92. The octal equivalent of Ole bl·
(4) Current Base Rate
nary number
(5) Repo Rate
11010101110011112.1s
Which of the following !~ax
(I) 152181.
(2) 15278I8
on domestic production
(3) 1531828
(4) I527178
(I l Corporation Tax
(5) None of these
(2) Wealth Tax
""'
93. Which of the following Is not
(3) Income Tax
{9 ~
about computer hardware?
(4) Excise Tax
'-'
(I) Monitor
(2) Mouse
(3) Speakers (4) ALU
(5) Customs~•
(5) All of these
Which oflhe
Ing bodies/
94. Which of Ole following are nuorgantzat~
crdes on lhe
vol u me
alue of bank
meric data types?
·
( 1) Array
n~o·
l
rlnted In lndla?
(2) Floaung point
(l
cu
es Exchange Board
(3) Fixed point
la
(4) Only (2) and (3)
(af/11; a Government Mlnl.
..~lkata
(5) None of these
95. Printed version of document Is
Reserve Bank of Indta
knowr. as
.
Union Ministry of Finance
(I) Hard Copy
(5) In lernalional
Monetary
Fund
(2) Soft copy
Which of the following is not
(3) Electronic copy
(4) Only (I) and (2)
a negouabtc tnstrurnent as per
the Negotiable Instruments
(5) All of these
Act. 1881?
96. Which of the following Is not a
(I l Promissory note
software?
(2) Bill of Exchange
(1) ALU
(2) Mlcrosoll word
(3) Cheque
(4) Hund!
(3) JSP(4) PHP
(5) ASP.NET
(5) All of the above
Which of the following does
97. If you are stuck on a page of
not come under Insurance secwebsite on Internet explorer
tor In India?
and you want to get the update
frequnetly. what will you do?
(I l Life Insurance
(I) Refresh button
(2) General Insurance
(3) Health Insurance
(2) Rewind button
(4) Properly Insurance
(3) Back button
(4) Forward button
(5) Mental I 'tsablllly
Insur·
(5) None of these
anoe
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98. Which of the following Is not
an output device ?
(I) Monitors (2) Printers
(3) Headphones
(4) Projectors (5) Keyboard
99. Main circuit of computer Is
known as ········ · · .... .
( I) Central processing unit
(2) Intel
(3) Motherboard
(4) RAM
(5) ROM
100. OLAPstands for
( I) Over lap analytical·processIng
(2) On-line analyUcal processIng
(3) On-line logical analyllcal
processing
(4) One lime analyucal pro-

oesstng
(5) None of these
101. CD stands for
(I lCompact Disk

(2) Combo Disk
(3) Comparallvc Disk
(4) CompuUng Disk
(5) None of these
102. Which of the following Is assoclated with Internet?
(I) I lomc page

i~J ~~~;::.,

(2) Word comprehension
(3) word vocabulary
(4) Comprehensiveknowledge
(5) None or these
107 .............. Is a method of exchanging dlgllaJ message from
an author lo one or more reciptents.
(I) Electronic document
(2) Electronic mall
(3) Electronic message
(4) Electronic letter
(5) None of these
108. The part of computer archtteclure which Is related to programmtng.data types. instrucuon, registers. addressing
modes In known as
.
(I) Supercomputer
(2) CPU
(3) Mother board
(4) lnstrucUon set
~
(5) All of these
109. The process of carr:t'f"I' ut
command In lhc ipalWhe I
known as
\J
n
(I) ExecuUn~(
~cdullng
(3) Processing
(4) Only (I)
(5) Onl¥ (~Mi
(3)

no

(4) Durrb ICnTdnab
(5) All of these

UC AAO EXAM

;;'F;,".'Memory
.::".~~'. '."'
(I
(3

§,

(2)
(4) Control Unit

e of these
debit card arc stored on
¥
Umc taken by a device to
(I) Magneuc strip card
'ate data and Instructions
(2) Megastrip card
'- "'~dmake them avallable lo the
(3) Magnetic lnfonnatlon....,. .,..
CPU Is known as
.
(4) Magnetic data card
(I) A processingcycle
(5) None of these
(2) Clock speed
104. RAM stands for
(3) CPU speed
(I) ReadAvailable Me
•
(4)Acccss lime
(2) ReadAccessMc
(5) All of these
(3) Random A
112. A PlasUc card similar lo a crcd(4) ReadAnUvl
fl card but having some mem(5) All of these
ory and a rnicroprocessor cm·
lOIS. IT stands for
bedded In ll ts
(I) lnfonnauon elevtston
(I) Punched paper tape
(2) Inter TeleoommuntcaUon
(2) Chip card
(3) Only (I) and (2)
(3) Card Punch
(4) lnformaUon Theory
(4) Magnetic card
(5) Information Technology
(5) None of these
106 •................
Is an electronrc
113. Memory that cannot be prodcvtoe or~ software that perccsscd directly by CPU Is
forms the compcstuon. read(I) Internal memory
tng. formatting.
(2) Secondary memory
( I) Word processor
(3) Cache memory
103. The lnfonnauon or credit and

""!Jf

(4) System memory
(5) None of these
114. Which statement Is valid about

Interpreter?
(I) It rranslates one tnstrucUon at a time
(2) Object code Is saved for future use
(3) Repealedlnstrucllon Is not
necessary
(4) Only (1) and (2)
(5) All of these
l l!S. Whal type of program controls
lhc various computerparts and
allows the user to Interact with
the computer?
(I) UUllty software
(2) Operating system
(3) Database program
(4) Word processing software
(5) All of these
116. You organize mes by stor1ng
them In
(I) Archives (2) Folders
(3) Indexes
(4) Usts
(5) None of these
117. Editing document conststs of
tcsUng through the document
you've created them.
(I) Corrcctl ng the errors
(2) Printing ll
(3) Saving It
(4) Deleung It
(5) None of these
118. A
Is a largescale electrontc repository of data that
ts time-variant.
(I) data warehouse
(2) data mine
(3) knowledgebasedsystem
(4) decision support system
(5) None of these
119. A
Is a collection of
computers and device connected together
(I) Protocol (2) memory card
(3) Network (4) CPU
(5) None-Ofthese
120. A search engine Is a program
to search
(I) for Information
(2) web pages
(3) web pages

- for spcctncd
Index terms
(4) web pages for Information
using specified search
terms
(5) None of these
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(3) The poor prefer to go to
large hanks rather than
NGOs to obtain loans.
(1) None
(2) Both (A) and (B)
(3) All (A). (B) and (C)
(4) Only A (5) None of these
122. Why did most mtcroftnance
Institutions Initially provide
only credlt services?
(l)They were unable to compete with the Interest rates
offered on deposits by commercial banks.
(2) They have to operate purely
on a non-profit basis.
(3) Government
restrictions
prevented them from offering additional services.
(4)To ensure the poor have
access to modem necesstties like microwaves.
(5) None of these
123. What was the Impact of the
non disclosure of their Interest rates by lending mstttutions?
(I) The government Issued
sanctions against such
firms.
(2) Shareholder·s Interests
were not protected
(3) More mlcroflnance tnsutuUons were motivated to go
public.
(4) The poor were exploited
(5) None of these
124. Whal ts CGAl.''s fear with respect L> new entitles providing
mtcroftnance ?
(l) NGO will be unable lo survive In an envtronment of
cut throat competition
(2) The poor wlll hesitate to
take advantage of credit
facilities because of the for·
malittes Involved.
(3) The poor In the developed
wesld will be overlooked
(4) The Interests of the most
deserving among the poor
will be neglected.
(5) Shareholders Interest will
be Ignored
125. What Is the author's opinion
· about the competition for customers among mtcroflnanciers?
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(l) humble. surmount
(2) meritorious. surpass
(3) bright. overestimate
(4) tnlelltgent. surrender
(5) studious. respect
139. --- and --should not
be tolerated In our country
which boasts orAhtmsa' as Its
way of life.
(l) Politicking. elections
(2) Dishonour. efficiency
(3) Lethargy. procrastination
(4) Nepotism. selfishness
(5) Hatred. violence
140. He
a wrong act because It was
for him
to do so due to circumstanttal
forces.
(l) compelled. nece~sary
(2) refused. dangerous
(3) did, avoidable
(4) commllled. Inevitable
(5) simplified. harmful
Direction• (141 - 1150) : Read
each sentence to find out whether
there Is any grammancal.errorIn fl.
The error, If any. will be In one part
of the sentence. The number of that
part ts the answer. If there ts no error, the answer Is (5). I.e. "No error'.
(Ignore the errors of punctuation. If
any.)
141. These companies have been
asked (I)/ to furnish their fl'nanclal details (2)/ and Information about (3)/ to Its board
members. (4)/ No error (5)
142. The scheme which w!ll be
launched {l)/dunng the next
two years (2)/ requirean addtUonal Investment (3)/ of one
hundred crores, (4)/ No eren sequence.
ror (5).
(l) entitles. dump
143. Road developers unable (l)/ to
(2) Ignores, reproduce
complete their projects (2)/ on
(3) falls, reoperate
time will not be (3)/ awarded
(4) Imitates, generate
new ones. (4)/ No error (5)
(5) equips, encompass
144. We have l,;lken on (I)/ the re137. He ts so
In his apsponsibility of (2)/ arranging
proach that not a single point
the required training (3)/ and
ever
hJs attention.
supervise the newstaff. (4)I No
(l) meticulous. escapes
error (5)
(2) casual, erodes
145. The government has signed (1)/
(3) fanatic, brtngs
a memorandum of under(4) deliberate, attracts
standing with (2)/ the compa(5) nasty. coincides
ny to set up (3)/ a plant in the
138. Generally,
students
state. (4)/ No error (5)
---- those who are me- 146. Owing the new policy (I)/ we
dtocre.
feel that the targets (2)/ set for

It benefits the poor by pro(l) cancellation . broad
viding them with loans
(2) problem, deliberate
would have otherwise not
(3) pitfalls. systematic
(4) rnconvenrence, convenient
had access to.
(2) It ts futile since the poor
(5) losses. temporary
have to pay high rates 10f 132. A good management will deInterest on property loans.
cide not only the
for
equipment but also Its -(3) It ts not beneficial since
- for deciding priorities.
· firms waste their profits on
(l) need, urgency
marketing rather than
(2) usefulness. utility
helping the poor.
(3) cost. value
(4) It ts a disadvantage since
(4) requirement, necessities
mlcroftnanclers use any
(5) technology. methodology
means possible lo recover
133. -appears to be a small
loans.
error In the beginning may
(5) None of these
tum out to be a
In
Direction• (126 - 128) :
the long run.
Choose the wordwhich ts moet llim(l) It, disaster
llar In meaning to the word printed
(2) What. blunder
In bold as used In the passage.
(3) That. debacle ·
126.Depart
(4) It, slip
~
(I) absent
(2) retirement
(5) What, Incident
(3) dtvlde
(4) expire
134. Being very
1
,
(5) vary
he
always
uses
hi
127.Piqued
sktlls.
{8 ~
( l) provoked (2) Irritated
(l) adamant, soft '-'
(3) disturb
(4) offended
(2) polite. bas
(5) fascinated
(3) humble.
128. Verge
(4) pushy,
(I) tend
(2) crossroad
(5) mJld.
ssive
(3) ascent
(4) slope
131S. Oe:'l1'3~~rasupply do not (5) threshold
relationshipas the
Directions (129-130) : Choose
---- between
the word which Is most OPPOSITE
tn meaning to the word printed In
bold as used in the passage.
(l)

129. Aspiring

c

( l) uninterested
(2) u ngraleful
(3)
( 4)
(5)

anxious
mJserable
fraudulent

130.Core
(l)
(3)
(5)

~

e

clear
(2) unn~~
crust (4) b;s
uncoordlnat

Directions (~3 ) : In each
of the followings
ces there are
two blank space . low each sentence there arc flve pairs of words
denoted by numbers ( 1 ). (2). (3). (4)
and (5). Find out which pair ofwords
can be filled up in the blanks In the
sentence In the same sequence to
make the sentence grammatically
correct and meaningfullycomplete.
131. To avoid--, there Is a need
for ---- planning of the
project.
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137. (I) based
(21 collected
(2) B
(3) Inferred
(4) derived
(3) C
(4) D
(5) E
(5) gathered
(2) claim
153. Which of the following would 138. (I) realise
(31 clJscover (4) recommend
be the FOURTH statement afl·
ter rearrangement?
(51 criticise
159. (I) deplete
(2) plunge
(1) A
(21 B
(3) declined
{41 weaken
(3) C
(4) D
(5) fell
(51 E
154. Which of the following would 160. (I) difference (2) effect
(4) quesllon
(31 contrast
be the FIFTH statement after
(5) option
rearrangement?
(1) A
(2) B
ANSWERS
(3) C
(41 0
(5) E
4. (1)
1. (3)
2. (21
3. (41
11515. Which of the followtng would
7.
(5)
8.
(ll
IS.
(3)
6.(21
be the SIXTH (LAST) state9. (3)
10. (2)
11. (4) 12. (5)
ment after rearrangement?
13. (31
14. (1)
llS. (1 l 16. (2)
CTTOT (5)
tn A
(21 B
Direction• (1151-11515) : Rear(3) C
(41 D
18. (2) 19. (51 20. (3)
17. (51
range the Iollowtng stx sentences (Al.
(5) E
21. (I)
22. (21 23. (21 24. (51
(BJ. (C). (D), (E) and (F) tn the proper
DlrectJoDa(1156- 160): I
21S. (21 26. (3) 27. (21 28. (4)
sequence lo form a meaningful para- following passage there are i-.11'1:...!)IP'
29. (5)
30. (31 31. tu 32. (2)
graph: then answer the questions each of which has been n\,lu;LD!llre
34. (4) SIS. (I) 36. (2)
33. (3)
gtven below them.
These numbers are printed
37. (1)
38. (31 39. (2) 40. (3)
(Al Assuming that all these rea- passage and against ea ,
41. Ul "2. (3) 43. (4) 44. (I)
sons are true. the fact re- are suggested one of w
Ilts the
41S. (2) 46, (31 47. (4) 48. (I)
mains that there Is an ur- blank approprta~dout the
49. (2) '50. (4) 51. (31 52. (4)
gent need to check the ac- appropriate wor
ch case.
IS3. (2) 54. (31 53. (I) 156. (2)
celcrated costs and Initiate
Recently
rid Bank and
IS7. (1) IS8. (31
IS9. (4) 60. (I)
suitable measures.
the Asian 19
ment Bank (ADB)
(Bl Some people attribute It to release
e reports on pover63. (21 84. (2)
61. (51 62.(5)
the Increasing greediness
ty. Th
ank Report UH> Its
61S. (I)
66. (I)
67. (3) 68. (5)
among the medicos.
bench
f extreme poverty by 25
70. (2) 71. (2) 72. (5)
69. (5)
. (Cl The Impact of these rnea- cents o SI per person per day to
74. (I)
71S. (3) 76. (31
73. (3)
sures w1U be visible only $
r person a day. The ADB
77. (4)
78. (I)
79, (21 80. (31
need an even higher benchafter a considerable pas81. (3) 82.(3)
83. (3) 84. (21
sage of time.
Ill~
of $1.35 per person a day.
86.
(1)
87. (41 88. (3)
es.
!31
(D) Health care costs hav
csenewbenchmarksareUAZ)on
89. (4) 90. (5) 91. (5) 92. (4)
been skyrocketing lll)ol!QU'i\L~u.rveysIn the world's poorest eoun94. (4)
95. (I) 96. (ll
93. (51
country.
trtes.
(El The measures tnclud
Experts often like to UU) that
97. (I)
98. (5)
99. (31 100. (2)
classes with e~lf
on poverty has declined because of eco101. (1) 102. (I) 103. m 104. (3)
phystcal and
cxer- nomtc growth In lndta and China.
105. (5) 106. tu 107. (2) 108. (4)
cises and a~c nge In This ts wrong and misleading. In the
109. Ol 110. (3) 111. (I) 112. (21
food habits
past twenty-five years the poverty
113. (21 114. ru 115. (I) 116. (21
(F) Certai*o
e feel that It rate In India has (J.A&) by less than
117. ( l) 118. (ll 119. (3) 120. (4)
ts beca
drastic chang- one percentage potnt a year. wheth121. (4) r.&..i. (21 123. (4) 1.24. (4)
es In
' lifestyle and er we use a poverty line of SI per
125. (51 126. (ll 127. (5) 128. (5)
eallng habits.
person per day or $1.25 per person
129. (I) 130. (2) 131. (3) 132. (I)
1151. Which of the following would per day makes IJtUe (l§Q). The num133. (21 134. (5) 135. (4) 136. (3)
be the FIRST statement after ber of poor In India ts large. The
137. tu 138. (2) 139. (51 140. (4)
rearrangement?
purpose of these statistics Is not to
tn A
(2) B
141. (4) 142. (3) 143. (5) 144. (4)
dispute them but to study whether
(3) C
(41 D
the beneflts of economic growth are
145. (5) 146. (I) 147. tu 148. (2)
(51 E
being shared with the poor.
149. (2) 1'50. (3) USl. (4) 152. (2)
1152. Which of the following would 1158. (I) hetghtened(2) announced
11S3. (I) 154. (51 155. (3) 1156. (3)
be the SECOND statement af(3) raised
(4) maintained
11S7. (I) 11S8. (2) 11S9. (3) 160. (I)
ter rearrangement?
· (5) notifted
this year (3)/ may not be
achieved. (4)/ No error (5)
147.Stncc the lackof(l)/ manpower we cannot (2)/ conduct the
survey (3)/ In rural areas. (4}/
No error (5)
.,
148. Palm oil ts very beneflcral (l)/
and ts use to (2)/ make products ranging (31/ from soap to
btodlcseJ. (41/ No error (5)
149. There are only (I)/ a few company (21/ which can handle
(31/projectsofthtsmagnltude.
(4)/ No error (51
150. The data shows that (ll/ the
unemployment rate has (2)/
raised to 6.1 per cent (3)/ the
htghest In five years. (4)/ No

(l) A

§)
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